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INFANT PERTUSSIS PREVENTION VIA PRENATAL IMMUNIZATION:
PERTUSSIS SUCKS

- **Definition:** Highly contagious bacterial respiratory infection also known as whooping cough
- **Symptoms:** Violent coughing that impedes breathing; can last weeks to months
- **There were more than 18,000 cases of pertussis in the US in 2015**
- **Maine reports 3x the US average of annual pertussis cases per capita and has the 3rd highest rate of pertussis cases per capita (behind Nebraska and Montana)**
- **Infants < 6 months of age are the most at risk of complications; 60% of cases require hospitalization**
- **Infants account for 90% of pertussis hospitalizations, but only 13.2% of reported cases**
- **Morbidity:** Pneumonia (12%), Respiratory distress/Failure (16%), Seizures (<1%), Encephalopathy (0.2%)
- **Mortality:** 1% of infant hospitalizations
INFANT PERTUSSIS PREVENTION VIA PRENATAL IMMUNIZATION: VACCINES ARE AWESOME!

• Vaccination prevents 85% of pertussis cases
  • Remaining 15% have milder disease course resulting in decreased risk of hospitalization

• Infants do not receive their first dose of pertussis vaccine until 2 months of age
  • Therefore, additional effort needs to be made by the physician to ensure protection via maternal immunization

• In order to improve protection during the early post-natal period, the CDC’s Advisory Committee of Immunization Practices (ACIP) updated pertussis vaccination guidelines in 2013
  • Women are recommended to get immunized between 27-36 weeks for EVERY pregnancy
  • This boosts mom’s antibodies allowing transplacental transference to baby
PUBLIC HEALTH COST

- Pertussis cases for 1,000 hospitals within 4 states (CA, FL, MD, MA) from 1996 – 1999
  - Cost $29.4 Million in hospital stays for 9,000 cases
    - Medicaid paid for 54% of the hospitalized cases
    - Average infant hospitalization = 6 days and cost $9,580
  
  - Nationally in 2015:
    - 18.2K reported cases in the US
    - 90% of cases are infants (16.8K)
    - 60% of infant cases require hospitalization (9.8K)
    - Average stay of 6 days while considering a 150% inflation rate = $14,300

  - Approximately **$140.8 Million spent in infant hospital stays Nationally**

- Maine in 2015:
  - 273 total cases, ~ 246 infant cases of which ~147 required hospitalization

  - Approximately **$2.1 Million spent in infant hospital stays in Maine**
COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE

DR. DUSKA THURSTON, MD (PEDIATRICS ATTENDING) – DT
DR. CHARLOTTE RUTKOWSKI, MD (FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENT, PGY3) - CR

• PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE TREATING INFANT PATIENTS WITH WHOOPING COUGH
  • DT: “Newborns may present with apnea and no other symptoms — otherwise appear “well”. Infants under 6 months of age are at a very high risk for increased morbidity and mortality with typical hospitalization of about 5 weeks. The baby will cough on average 3 months. This is very stressful for the family with feelings of helplessness as the cough treatment is supportive.”
  • CR: “No experience treating newborns yet.”

• IMPORTANCE OF THE TIMING REGARDING PERTUSSIS VACCINATION
  • DT: “Given near the end of pregnancy will maximize the amount of antibody passing through the placenta to the baby shortly before birth. This protects the baby during the neonatal period since baby will not be able to receive the pertussis vaccine until 6-8 weeks of age.”
  • CR: “Very important to vaccinate each pregnancy, especially in Maine given the number of pertussis cases in previous years.”

• BARRIERS AGAINST VACCINATION
  • DT: “Poor education regarding the risks of pertussis and belief that the disease risks are overstated. Fear of that vaccines will cause harm to their unborn child.”
  • CR: “Aversion to shots. Also, generally in our system trying to keep track of immunization history is difficult.”

• EMR DOCUMENTATION DIFFICULTIES
  • DT: “It can be a jigsaw puzzle trying to put all the pieces together. There are personal vaccine record books, outside records, state database and our own records — none of which are often complete.”
  • CR: “I think it would be helpful to have a better organizational system as to whether or not the immunization has been received.”
Methodology & Intervention

• Within the electronic medical record (EMR), a data report was performed to identify patients with expected delivery dates between February 1st, 2016 and August 1st, 2016 that received prenatal care at the EMMC Family Medicine Center and Residency (FMCR)

  • Vaccinated: An additional factor was defined to count the individuals that received the tetanus, diphtheria, and pertussis (TDaP) booster after August 1st, 2015
  • Unvaccinated Group: Individuals that did not receive the TDaP booster between August 1st, 2015 and August 1st, 2016
    • Declined: A report was performed to count the patients that have documentation within the EMR showing that they were counseled about the vaccination but chose to decline administration
    • Undocumented: A report was performed among these patients to count the number of patients that did not have EMR documentation showing vaccination administration or declination
    • Care was taken to exclude patients that experienced spontaneous abortion prior to 36 weeks gestation

• Feedback will be provided to clinic staff and physicians on the vaccination rates and ideas for increasing coverage in this population
Prenatal Pertussis Protection Results

February 1st, 2016 – August 1st, 2016

Medical Record Documentation

N = 92 deliveries

Declined 12
Vaccinated 8
Undocumented 72

ACIP = Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
EVALUATION OF LIMITATIONS AND EFFECTIVENESS

**Effectiveness**

- Able to identify rate of documented pertussis vaccination in the prenatal population
- Direct communication with providers at regular intervals should serve as a reminder to stress the importance of prenatal pertussis vaccination
- Patient education via waiting room literature should decrease declines due to fear and misinformation

**Limitations**

- Improper documentation would skew results about the coverage within the clinic
  - Unsure on the protocol or guidelines being followed for delivery at the hospital
  - Data report didn’t compare vaccination time relative to delivery time (possible postpartum administration)
- Within the vaccinated group, there is about a 15% chance acquiring a less severe course of pertussis
- Some patients will not be convinced of the safety, efficacy, and need for vaccination
FUTURE INTERVENTIONS & RESEARCH

• INTERVENTIONS
  • IMPLEMENTATION OF EMR REMINDERS DURING CHART REVIEW
  • REMINDER COURSE FOR ALL STAFF & PROVIDERS ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF PRENATAL VACCINATION
  • REMINDER MEMO ON PROPER DOCUMENTATION REGARDING DECLINING VACCINATION

• RESEARCH
  • REVIEW CHANGES IN VACCINATION COVERAGE FOLLOWING INTERVENTIONS
  • RATE OF INFANT PERTUSSIS AT THE CLINIC COMPARED TO MATERNAL VACCINATION COVERAGE
    • EFFICACY OF THE VACCINATION FOR THIS CLINIC’S POPULATION
  • INVESTIGATE RATE OF INFLUENZA VACCINATION IN PREGNANT WOMEN
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